LICENSE NUMBER: 9332

City of Yonkers
Administrative Adjudication Bureau
Consumer Protection Bureau

TO ALL WHOM THESE PRESENTS MAY CONCERN KNOW YE THAT

Jacqueline D. Reses – Square Capital, LLC
Located at

1455 Market Street, Suite 600, MSC 715 ~ San Francisco, CA. 94103

In consideration of $300.00 receipt which is acknowledged, the above is hereby granted a non-transferable license to operate as a Debt Collection Agency in the City of Yonkers. This license must be posted conspicuously.

This License is granted subject to the strict observance of all laws, ordinances & regulations enacted for the City’s welfare so far as they may apply. Unless revoked or suspended, this license is:

March 31, 2020 03/26/19

Expires

Issued

DIRECTOR